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Photos emailed on request - time permitting
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Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction

22% buyer premium + GST applies
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Vintage timber tool draws with contents inc - engineering tools, leather punches, tap and dye set, etc
2 Pair of c.1970's blondewood bedside draws
3 2 x items - Panasonic 42" flat screen LCD tv and dvd player
4 Unusual 1950's small sized CHEST OF DRAWERS - ripple like effect to fronts of drawers, lovely veneer, etc
5 c.1970's kidney shaped telephone table with padded seat

5.1 2 drawer oak hall table with stretcher base
5.2 Modern pine 4 shelf bookshelf
6 2 x Vintage floor standing Planet lamps - cream and black
7 Vintage timber stool with brown leather seat
8 Vintage pigeon hole unit
9 Large Easter Bunny costume - adult size

10 Vintage blouse chest with material covered draws
11 Group of matching furniture 2 bedsides and small credenza
12 Vintage timber standard lamp with shade
13 2 x pieces occasional furniture incl; chunky timber coffee table and kitchen auto trolley
14 2 x pieces - vintage pressed timber childs chair and bedside lamp
15 Vintage Sterlec Thermography machine
16 Box lot 45rpm Record Singles, some in original Picture sleeves, Rock, Pop, Kids inc - THE LONE RANGER
17 2 x Boxes - Books - Footy & Sport Bio's, etc
18 Box lot assorted 'as new' retro material off cuts
19 2 x Boxes Lp Records - various labels, genres, etc
20 Box lot assorted items inc - lighting, Australian pottery,  glassware, etc
21 5 boxes of cds Albums and singles various artists
22 Kevin Sheedy signed Essendon Football Club jumper - No. 21
23 Large leather greatcoat with detachable liner
24 c.1972 Australian Army great coat - size: 5 - Oxford Clothing Co.
25 Vintage Mambo - Loud Shirts short sleeved Hawaiian shirt with original label
26 2 x items - 1956 Olympics brick and stoneware bread crock
27 Vintage Black and Decker drill in original steel box
28 2 x Boxes - 78rpm & LP records - Various labels, artists, etc
29 2 Boxes  assorted items inc - transformers, metal ware, coffee grinders  and ceramics etc
30 Small shelf lot assorted art glass and ceramic elephant figures incl; amber glass, blue, etc

30.1 Large box Marklin metal construction kits
31 Shelf lot assorted timber model ships inc - yacht and galleon ships, HMS Victory, Clipper, etc
32 2 x Mundia medical dolls
33 2 x boxes mixed items inc - Royal Doulton, reproduction telephone, Torro set, kitchenalia, framed pictures, etc
34 Group lot -  3 electric jugs and 2 vases
35 3 x model ships inc - Santa Rosa, Black Pearl, etc
36 Small box lot blokey items inc - 'as new' cufflinks and brush set, vintage specs, pipe, etc - plus 8mm Bell and Howell 

projector
37 Group lot assorted European empty cigarette packets inc - Ltd Ed. Davidoff outer cases, etc
38 Small canvas hammock
39 Vintage industrial Remington typewriter with soft cover
40 2 x boxes assorted items inc - bottles, scales, anodized lamp, oil tins etc
41 2 x boxes gaming gear and dvds inc - PS2 and Wii consoles, games, controllers, etc plus 2 x guitars
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42 4 x vintage painted concrete planters
43 Group inc - 2 projectors, turbidity measuring machine, etc
44 Large group lot musical items inc - guitars, guitar amp, record player, LP records  etc
45 Box lot assorted silver plated items, many 'as new' inc - trays, spoons, salt and pepper shakers, etc
46 Box lot mixed - gas lamp, gas camping stove, plane, Rega oiler etc
47 Box lot mixed items inc - dome clock, vintage doll, 7" vinyl records, glassware, books, etc
48 Large framed SIGNED PRO HART print - COUNTRY RACETRACK - Signed in pencil, lower right - approx 36x84cm
49 Large retro teal lamp shade
50 Vintage RED Motor Racing HELMET w/ Applied GOOGLY EYES to top
51 Boxed vintage Princess portable TV
52 2 x boxes assorted 12" vinyl albums inc - Neil Diamond, Elton John, The Goon Show, classic, etc
53 Box lot assorted tools inc - wooden plane, trivet etc
54 3 x Boxes inc - camping gear, cookware etc
55 2 x Vintage valve  / tube radio chassis
56 Box mixed electrical and other items inc - Vintage Muller tubes for Geiger counter, Litronix red led calculator, Bakelite 

headphones, radio parts etc
57 2 x leatherette covered hard timber road cases
58 Box lot - vintage boxed Radio Valves / tube, boxed 33mm film
59 Box lot vintage tins inc - cigarettes, biscuits, sweets etc
60 Box lot tools - Vintage swiveling engineering vice with anvil section, band saw blades and miter box
61 Sherwood surround sound amplifier with Telfunken speakers
62 Sunbeam Gelatria Gelati Machine
63 Box lot assorted cut glass and crystal inc - vases, bowls, glasses, etc
64 Box lot assorted items inc - pretty china, jewellery box, sewing box, etc
65 Group lot mixed inc - gramophone parts, green metal case etc
66 Box lot EPNS flatware and holloware inc - Strachan coasters , trays ladel etc
67 Small group lot inc - reproduction vintage phone, boxed Brownie II camera, etc
68 Set of 4 c.1980's solid pine bar stools
69 4 x boxes assorted elephant figures inc - brass, ceramic, etc
70 Group lot inc - box assorted napery, Box assorted lighting, military ammo box and small stool
71 Group lot bottles inc - Glass Mackey & Co Kalgoorlie and orn cob brand pickle etc
72 3 x boxes mixed items inc - soda syphon, painting equipment, bug zapper, drink coasters and labels, etc
73 2 x  Boxes Paupuan items inc - hat bags, shell ornaments, tapa cloth etc
74 Box lot AFL and Grand Prix ephemera including tickets Football records etc
75 Vintage swiveling piano stool with carved wooden pedstal base and decorator lamp
76 2 x pieces -Traveling suitcase and Inca tripod in case
77 c.1970/80's German made solid timber record cabinet inc - sliding shelf for turntable, draw for cassettes, etc
78 Large hospital strength massager
79 2 x vintage timber items inc - chest of draws and planter with barley twist
80 c.1970/80's German made solid timber 3 piece wall unit inc - bar, crystal cabinet and book shelf

80.1 Group lot inc - 3 x stackable Sebel metal chairs and small folding table
81 Large stretched canvas colourful oil painting - Kylie Wallis-Smith - 'The Mermaid'
82 c.1970/80's German made solid timber tv corner unit with fold down back
83 Vintage c.1970's large Peter's Ice Cream VFL football game, Folding board - approx125x98.5cm
84 Square German made solid timber coffee table
85 c.1950's white painted timber kitchen cabinet with glass sliding doors and cooler chest
86 Bosch Axt rapid 2200 electric mulcher
87 Large group lot inc - Australian and oriental pottery, coloured glassware, toys, etc
88 Large group lot assorted items inc - projector, picture frames,  etc
89 Large vintage blue painted metal shipping chest
90 3 x Boxes glassware and china inc - Victorian milk glass, stoneware , vases bottles, costume jewellery watches etc
91 Corner group lot inc - heater, Sher saw, infra red lamp, le cruset etc
92 Group lot mixed - pink tennis balls, beach umbrellas, records and wooden coat hangers
93 Large timber cross - 200x72cm
94 Vintage Centurion 6' bench grinder
95 Box lot assorted brassware inc - trays, vases, ashtrays, decorative items, etc
96 Box lot tools and hardware inc - knives, spanners, screw drivers
97 Box lot Wooden ware inc - solitaire and cribbage boards, copper dust tray etc
98 2 x Framed HELEN MCLEAN Oil Paintings - From The Balcony & Still life
99 Box lot chemists glass inc - beakers, test tubes, incandescent light bulbs, mirrors, etc

100 Box lot assorted ephemera inc - postcards, maps, etc plus pennants and St. Johns sling
101 Box lot mixed items inc - Royal Albert, Crown Ducal, Dartington glassware, etc
102 3 x Boxes assorted items inc - EPNS, bottles, glass, prints, lamp base etc
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103 Box lot assorted pretty china and crockery inc - Royal Winton, Carlton Ware, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby, etc
104 Box lot Lavazza MIO coffee machine and accessories
105 2 x boxes c.1970's Noritake dinner set
106 Box lot 1970s Mikasa ironstone dinnerware
107 Cane basket and contents craft items inc - books, ribbon, wool, zips, etc
108 Box with assorted technical scientific items inc - accelerometers, gas torch parts, etc
109 Group lot English and Australian Pottery inc - Guy Boyd, Johnson Bros., Grindley, etc
110 Group writing equipment - Vintage Toshin Multi pen recorder with box of ink and accessories
111 2 x vintage Tripods - wooden and aluminum - one boxed
112 Group lot sporty items inc - skateboard, basketball, baseball glove etc
113 Group lot assorted framed and block mounted pictures inc - cricket presentation,
114 Solid timber display cabinet with lockable lead light doors and 6 draws - with key
115 2 x boxes mixed items inc - bikey jacket, Gembrook pottery, Jaytex transformer, amplifier, etc plus 2 x tin signs
116 Large group lot assorted vintage items inc - sewing cabinet, Elcon desk fan, travel bag, etc
117 6 x boxes assorted items inc - Santa costumes, pair of "As New" BATA Industrial Gumboots, games, books, toys, 

puzzles, etc
118 2 x boxes mixed items inc - framed pictures, Australian pottery pretty china, homewares, etc plus hand lawn mower
119 2 x retro 1970s tub chairs with grey upholstery
120 Group lot occasional furniture and chairs inc - tubular aluminium chairs
121 Large timber hinged lidded trunk with metal hardware
122 2 x Large Aboriginal  style dot painting canvases - both approx 115x100cm
123 1910 Map of Queensland - Department of Lands (cloth backed)
124 2 x pieces - Vintage framed oil painting dated and signed C.McLennon '99 plus empty frame
125 Vintage Singer 221 featherweight sewing machine in case
126 Group lot - wooden crates and ammunition boxes
127 Retro cream vinyl armchair with dark brown corduroy padding
128 c.1970/80's German made solid timber lowline side board with 2 cupboards and 4 draws
129 Box lot - DVD'S - Movies, Doco's, series, etc
130 Vintage Saba Ultra HiFi centre 9920 with Dual 1257 turntable

130.1 Large Buhl Epidiascope slide duplicator
131 1948 Leak Point one TL/12 valve amplifier with Preamp
132 2 x wood carver panels by Michael Knorr in Kauri pin and Jarrah
133 Vintage Singer 222k sewing machine in original case missing motor
134 Oval gilt framed mirror
135 3 x boxes mixed items inc - leather jacket, curtain ties, napery, ephemera, vintage bottles, etc
136 Box lot - blueprints from Melbourne University Beaurepair Sports Centre and oval plus Bendigo pottery crock
137 2 x framed sporting pictures inc - 2002 Richmond Tigers signed team photo  and Bathurst - Glen Seton (signed on 

glass)
138 2 x items - Vintage glass display cabinet and oak trouser press
139 Group lot Art and antique reference books inc - British pottery, National gallery companion, Brunelleschi's Cupola
140 3 x pieces vintage kitchenalia inc - milk bottle rack, mincer, etc

140.1 2 Boxes + Modulated oscillator, transformer, assorted electrical, etc
141 Group lot Pottery books inc - The Art and Craft of the Pottery and Step by step guide to pottery
142 Group lot vintage Art books - World Famous pictures and Masterpieces of British Art
143 Bag with modern dress up clothing
144 3 x vintage orange Le Creuset cast iron lidded pots - various sizes
145 Group lot Asian art reference books inc - The Art of The Chinese potter, One Hundred views of Mt Fuji, Traditional 

woodblock prints of Japan,  etc
146 Boxed vintage leather C.C.M. ice hockey skates
147 Group lot Australian pottery reference book inc - Bendigo Pottery, Milton Moon and Australian pottery 1900-1950 etc
148 Vintage compact edition of the Oxford English Dictionary
149 Large Vintage German Eschenbach tea and dinner service with pansy pattern
150 Small lot - old 1980's Footy Cards & Patons football Knit patterns + Tom Roberts & Arthur Streeton large format Poster 

books
151 Group lot pottery inc - Dicker ware, Chinese gourd shaped vase and large teapot
152 Group lot vintage cut glass and crystal inc - vase, decanter, bowls, lidded canister, etc
153 2 x Vintage metal Viking boat models inc - one with music and wave motion mechanism
154 Group of Australian Art and pottery reference books including Australian pottery by Marjorie Graham, Australian 

Artware pottery and Australian Domestic pottery
155 3 x pieces vintage English china inc - plate, jug and gravy boat
156 Small group lot inc - Sherrin football, mounted picture and cups
157 Mint boxed Armour Collection 'F4 Phantom - US Navy Black Bunny' 1:48 metal model plane
158 Rockley Pottery 7 piece ceramic drink set - incised to base
159 Cane basket with contents inc - Pope Plane, chisels, weights, etc
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160 3 x pieces ladies accessories, etc inc - Cartier trinity bag, pressed brass jewellery box, etc
161 Group lot scientific instruments inc - Amp meter, Multimeter, etc
162 Box lot vintage steel and brass padlocks inc - Miller, projector, senator etc
163 Box lot assorted costume jewellery inc - bracelets, necklaces, earrings, etc
164 Shelf lot carved stone, marble, onyx, etc elephant figures
165 Group lot assorted hand painted fishing boats, etc

165.1 Vintage Marlboro framed poster - 'Come to where the flavour is'
166 2 x Radios Vintage Grundig melody boy 400 radio and Saba RCR 364
167 2 x radios - Vintage Realistic DX -300 receiver and Sony TR 911 with broken handle
168 Shoe box lot tools and assorted items inc - rulers, chisels, sockets, etc
169 Box lot vintage Singer sewing machine attachments and accessories
170 Small shelf lot 'as new' Harley Davidson parts inc - Fat Boy, etc
171 2 x Telephones - black Bakelite intercom and red push button phone
172 Group lot motoring ephemera inc - Austin A30 and A35 workshop manual, Austin A40 Service Manual, carburetor 

catalogue, etc
173 c.1970/80's German made solid timber 2 piece lounge suite with olive green velour upholstery
174 Large solid timber coffee table with turned legs and stretcher base
175 2 x Moran 3 seater floral upholstered couches
176 1970s retro armchair with modern upholstery
177 1960s daybed with original upholstery
178 1930s handmade Indian pierced copper wall hanging - approx w. 72cm
179 Large gilt framed overmantle mirror
180 Large vintage metal wire bird's cage on stand

180.1 Large baltic pine kitche table with turned legs and single drawer
181 Vintage Hardwood single school desk
182 2 x timber chairs - child's spindle back rocking chair and beech carver chair
183 C1900 high back folding chair
184 Large group lot assorted solid timber chairs incl; set of 6 pine cottage style dining chairs, etc
185 Large framed JEFF MAKIN Colour Screen print - CEDAR CREEK FALLS 3 - Signed, dated '88 & titled in Pencil on 

Margin - approx 83x69cm
185.1 Small framed c.1930's ETCHING - 'The Bedouin' - Signed lower right but illegible - approx 9x5cm
186 Framed 1930's J. GARRATT Australian School Watercolour - PHAR LAP - Signed w/ Initials & Titled lowers right & 

left - approx 22.5x29.5cm
187 Gilt framed FRANK MORRIS (1936 - ) Watercolour & Gouache - PICTORELLA FINCH - Signed & dated 1976, lower 

centre - approx 56.5x41.5cm
188 Framed CYRIL DILLON Pencil Drawing - THE CLOCK TOWER - Signed & Dated '20, lower right - approx 30x20cm
189 Framed RUTH JULIUS (Sydney, Australia, active c.1950's) Oil Painting - STILL LIFE - Signed lower right - approx 

19x26.5cm
190 1920's framed David Little dry point etching - 'The River' - approx 20x25cm
191 Framed Aboriginal dot painting CARMEL CHISHOLM, 2009 - 'Women Picking Up Bush Tucker' - 33x33cm, Details 

verso
192 Vintage wall mounted mercury thermometer
193 Framed c.1920's Australian 'Blotting Paper school' Watercolour on Linen - GRAZING CATTLE - Unsigned, some 

fading - approx 24x29cm
194 Vintage Kitsch mirror in plaster frame decorated with roses - marked Victoria Art Statue Melbourne
195 Small framed Peg Maltby print in original shadow frame - approx 16.5x11.5cm

195.1 Group lot pretty English china inc - Shorter 3 section leaf plate etc.
196 Vintage religious kitsch wall light - plaster ware mounted on timber
197 Pair retro continental majolica ceramic table lamps - red with green/yellow drip glaze, needs wiring
198 Large vintage hand turned 'Black Boy' timber table lamp with shade
199 Vintage beer pull tap
200 Group lot - 2 Boxed Bodum coffee makers - Columbia press and Santos, water filter and cast ion coffee grinder
201 Box lot oversized brass keys
202 Vintage wooden slatted fold-up bookie's stool
203 Vintage PMG black Bakelite extension phone
204 4 x pieces Australian Pottery inc - Juckert, Eagle, etc
205 Group lot Sehfeld 10 X 50 Auto Macro zoom lens etc
206 c.1970's Praktica LTL 35mm camera in case with zoom lens
207 Group lot - 2 x Boxed sets bone handled knives and locomotive plate
208 3 x albums vintage beer coasters
209 Group lot elephant bookends inc - wooden, ceramic and brass
210 Book - Little Gidding by T D Eliot - 2nd impression
211 Large hand cut crystal vase - approx h. 28cm
212 Vintage companion blow torch
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213 Group lot ornamental metal elephants
214 2 x vintage photos inc - early hockey team photo and silver albumen group photo
215 Group lot pretty china inc - Gilt Sadler teapot and jug etc
216 Vintage 'Vacuum Oil Company' wooden crate - repurposed by SPC
217 Group lot blue and white china
218 Group lot pretty English china inc - Royal Kent trios, Copeland - Spode, etc
219 2 x items - Vintage bench mounted corkscrew, brass beer Tap
220 Group lot items inc - stationery, French curves, ink tins etc
221 Vintage L. R. Robex beauty case with crocodile pattern and contents inc - 4711 bottles, etc
222 Box lot mainly vintage costume jewellery inc - Gay Charm metal and paste necklace, small pearl necklace, lady bird 

watch pendant, diamante earrings, large 1970''s enamel brooch, earrings, brooches, cocktail watch etc.
223 2 x vintage lingerie boxes - La Mode Nightwear and Rockmans  Frock and Mantle specialists
224 12 x Boxed Various pen nibs inc - William Mitchell, C Brandauer etc dip pen nibs
225 c.1960's tennis ephemera inc - 1967 'Lawn Tennis Championships' programme and 1969 '57th Australian Lawn Tennis 

Championships' programme
226 Book - The Art of the Boyd's : Generation of Artistic Achievement by Dobrez and Herbst
227 Vintage Italian Art glass pipe shaped vase/bowl - green with swirling pattern
228 Group lot Paupuan items inc - sheath, bailer shell necklace and palmwood sword
229 2 x Modern Soft Cover BOOKS - PARIS IN THE LATE 19th Century + ART NOUVEAU Floral Designs - Lovely Colour 

pates, etc
230 3 x ceramic advertising Whisky water jugs inc - Long John, Vat 69 and blank Elischer, etc
231 Contemporary carved figure - seated female nude - approx. h. 19cm
232 Original 1983 Star Wars Y wing fighter - Lucasfilms Ltd
233 Framed British school c.1900 Watercolour & Gouache - INTERIOR SCENE W/ Figures & Palm Reading - Unsigned - 

approx 17x24cm
234 2 x items - Vintage Franklin Mint 1910 Rolls Royce model and vintage Melbourne Street directory
235 2 x pieces glass inc - pink glass hand with torch vase
236 Vintage c.1988 RAAF Air Training Corp Peaked Officers Hat - Badge & Band, label to underside, etc
237 Large Vintage brass Gramophone horn - approx 80cm
238 Large group of modern unframed WEG posters
239 Vintage laminated Ansett Airlines 'Kookaburra' advertising poster - approx 61x44cm
240 Vintage, c.1947 framed blue print Arnold Frank George dec. 'The Drunk's Dream Pot' - 36.5 cm x 29.5cm
241 2 x Vintage souvenir walking sticks - covered with colourful badges
242 2 x vintage oil lamps inc - Tilley Lamp and Austramax lamp on original box
243 Vintage stainless steel electric Roband industrial juicer
244 c.1970's vintage style amber glass ceiling light
245 Metal "Do Not Litter - Keep Australia Beautiful' sign - approx 50x30cm
246 Small group lot inc - brass and enamel card holder, spider trinket box, brass letter opener, etc
247 Large Vintage black art glass vase with aventurine pattern - approx h. 44cm
248 c.1950's Woodson electric industrial juicer with porcelain top
249 2 x items - Vintage alabaster clock and barometer
250 Vintage Crest Larger novelty beer barrel advertising sign
251 Group lot glass and crystal inc - bowls and decanter
252 Box lot Half & Half tin, Olympic tyres ashtray, Coronation tin etc
253 Framed LIONEL LINDSAY print of a Wood Engraving - MELON & AUBERGINE - approx 10x13cm
254 C1900 Blacksmith made tailstock vice
255 Small lot - ART GLASS - Pair Dartington stylish Specimen Vases + Flourite Bark Textured Tumbler
256 23 piece Royal Doulton 'Royalty' teaset inc - 7 trios, gravy boat and condiments bowl
257 c.1950's china inc - Sylvac '1395'  Wall pocket and spotted cup 'n' saucer
258 Vintage Chinese brass bowl decorated with dragons and signed with a 6 character mark with wooden stand
259 Vintage wooden bucket
260 3 x gents hats inc - beret, blue peaked cap and leather Outback hat
261 2  X Vintage die cast toys including  Burago Lamborghini Countach
262 2 x pieces post war Australian Pottery incl; Wendy O'Halloran
263 Group lot pottery inc - Australian vase by Eric Juckert - marked Jaquelin
264 Art Deco timber Mantle clock -  Wilson and Wilson,  London
265 Australian Art reference book - Arthur Streeton by Geoffrey Smith
266 Vintage RCA Victor 3 45 rpm singles record and radio player
267 Large Vintage Gramophone horn - approx h. 80cm
268 2 x Vintage Bows with horn tips - made in England with quiver of arrows
269 Vintage military rifle pouch
270 Vintage Smith's Sectric, England wall clock
271 Australian Art reference book - Rainforest  - Charles Blackman by Al Alverez
272 Heavy Princ clear art glass vase with blue swirl and original label, signed to base but illegible - approx h. 28cm
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273 Small group lot vintage rulers and level inc - Sturdee, Kidpark, Marples, etc
274 Vintage 'Melbourne International Airport - Boeing 747 Jumbo Jet' felt pennant
275 Box lot large padlocks with keys inc - Batavia, Temple Bar, etc
276 Vintage Group lot - razor strops, chrome torch,  straight razor in case, corkscrew etc
277 12 x tiny boxes of William Mitchells sealed Polygraph dip pen nibs
278 Small group lot - bone and Mother of Pearl carvings inc - letter opener, shoe horn, etc
279 3 x vintage handbags inc - silver and black Oroton, etc
280 Group lot Vintage die cast Dinky Toy cars inc -  Austin Atlantic, Hudson Sedan, Land Rover MK1  Jaguar XJS 120k etc
281 Small vintage cardboard box with contents incl; cereal toys, Lesley die-cast, etc
282 3 x mint boxed Majorette die cast vehicles inc - 372 Camper, 370 Residence and 361 Semi-fourgon
283 c1900 cast iron tobacco chopper with brass plate - marked McMillan
284 Vintage Marklin 16V Electric motor in box
285 Handmade pneumatic motor/compressed air engine model in aluminum, glass, steel and brass
286 3 x vintage rubber toys inc - Humphrey B. Bear bedside lamp and 2 x squeaky horses
287 Australian pottery reference - Shepparton Art Galley Australian Ceramics catalogue
288 3 x pieces Australian Pottery inc - Ellis condiment bottle, McCredie jug and vintage hot water bottle
289 Art reference book - Russell Drysdale 1912-1981
290 Group lot c1960s Australian motor racing booklets inc - 33rd Australian Grand Prix 1968, etc
291 Group lot 1960s Topps Monkees trading cards
292 Small group lot assorted miniatureporcelain figurines inc - Italian art glass rabbits, Wade, etc
293 Group lot 1966 Topps Batman trading cards
294 Small group lot blokey items inc - cased cheroot holder, Australian made tyre gauge, etc
295 Group lot 1979 Buck Rogers trading cards
296 Group lot assorted tribal objects inc - clapping sticks, Coolamon, etc
297 Large group lot - 1974 Topps King Kong trading cards
298 2 x vintage powder boxes inc - Three Flowers Face Powder, etc
299 Group lot - boxed miniature diesel engine, miniature bronze cannon, scientific weights and binnacle compass
300 Small bag keys inc - giant keys
301 16 x Boxed Sands and McDougalls Dispatch dip pen  nibs
302 Small bag lot 'Black and White Whisky- Scotty dogs' advertising bottle hangs
303 Box lot ephemera inc - 1950s dental floss, Honey jar, tins, postcards etc
304 Group lot large beer stickers inc - Tooheys Draught, Fosters Light etc
305 Vintage tin with embossed ship and contents of assorted vintage buttons
306 17 x boxed Eastford pens NSW Scribe dip pen  nibs
307 2 x Boxed Vintage Polaroid ultrasonic ranging system designers kits
308 Box lot assorted costume jewellery inc - bracelets, necklaces, watches, etc
309 Vintage tin and contents vintage packaging  inc - Bayers Aspirin, Hansen's Junket tablets, Barberry Bark, etc
310 Small box lot assorted advertising playing/swap cards inc - Qantas, Western Airlines, Jim Beam, Red Cross, United 

Airlines, Benson and Hedges World Series, etc
311 Vintage framed Australian made coloured foil art picture
312 Box lot mostly blokey items inc - watches, bottle opener, wallets, etc
313 Group lot optics inc - magic lantern lenses, Zeiss Camera lens, prisms etc
314 Group lot c1900 hobnail glass toilet jar, bottle, & qty. Hat pins, coloured glass, paste, gilt etc.
315 Group lot silver jewellery incl. Blue/green enamel butterfly brooch, wide hollow bangle, bracelet, Red Bull ring/bottle 

opener etc.
316 3 x miniature Roddy dolls - black with moving arms and sleep eyes
317 Small box lot assorted military badges and buttons inc - RAAF hat badge, Military Forces buttons, etc
318 Small group lot inc - gents tie pins and cufflinks plus Charles and Diana 1981 medallion
319 Group lot fountain pens, 1920s onwards, inc - Bakelite Croxton , celluloid Conway Stewart etc
320 Group lot vintage silver jewellery inc - Thistle and dolphin brooches set with pawa, filigree bracelet, 2 pair earrings,
321 1920's boxed German made 'Mignon' cobalt blue glass pocket/portable spittoon with chrome fittings
322 Small group lot assorted vintage badges inc - VATC, Victorian Fire Brigade, University Carnival, etc
323 Vintage Dinky toy Rolls Royce Phantom V
324 Group lot mainly silver  jewellery inc - Thai red enamel & silver bracelet,  pendants, ID bracelet, chains, ingot etc.
325 1950s Box - Ravissante Hosiery by Yoffa
326 Vintage competition slingshot - A/F
327 C1900 Bayonet - a/f
328 Vintage Zenison 4 X 20 rifle scope
329 1960s Marlboro cigarette packet shaped  cigarette lighter
330 Small group lot Australian military badges, etc inc - shoulder badges, Rising Sun badge, etc
331 Carved '' roses''  ivory bead necklace - approx. l. 74cm
332 Group lot silver jewellery inc - charm bracelet with heart lock and another, charms. ingot, fancy link chain etc.
333 Group lot vintage silver jewellery inc - oval filigree Marcasite and pearl brooch, horseshoe brooch, fancy key charm, 

brooches etc.
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334 Small group lot English Military badges inc - RAF, Worcestershire and Blood and Fire
335 Toy die cast secret service automatic pistol
336 Antique Golf Ball trainer on string with spring
337 Pair vintage DARBYSHIRE Australian Pottery CHICKEN shaped Salt & Pepper shakers
338 Group lot vintage pin back buttons inc - Wellington Spring Festival, Princess of Youth, etc
339 c1800 Georgian gilt metal and enamel Mourning brooch with hair to centre
340 2 x Circa 1905 Cadbury Bourneville Cocoa Sports series bookmarks no 5 & 6  - with image of girl roller skating  & a boy 

playing football / soccer.
341 1950s Fantales box by Sweetacres
342 1920s Rabone mahogany spirit level with inlaid timber and brass
343 Papuan carved wooden crocodile
344 Large half clam shell
345 Large vintage clam shell
346 Large hand blown glass fishing float in net
347 Group lot - 9 x Stuart crystal desert dishes plus bowl
348 1920s brass wall hanging with mirror
349 Framed c.1930's J GARRATT Australian School Watercolour - After Lawson Wood - 'Monkeys Going Diving' - Signed & 

Inscribed, lowers left & right - approx 34x22cm
350 c.1960's English LOTUS Pottery Charger - Blue H/Painted design on a white ground, ink mark & impressed LP 

Monogram to base - approx d. 29cm
351 Cut Crystal claret jug and spirits decanter both with original stoppers - tallest 34cm
352 Group lot ephemera inc - 1870s Carte De Viste portraits by early Melbourne photographers , postcards etc
353 Small box lot assorted inc - badges, buttons, coins, brooches, etc
354 Royal Doulton 'Bunnykins' nursery ware inc - bowl and saucer
355 Pair c.1950's plaster ware Oriental figures, 32cm - 33.5cm
356 Group lot vintage white Wedgwood china vases - tallest 24cm
357 Vintage handmade Phillipino Bolo with buffalo horn handle and original scabbard
358 Porcelain tea set by Villery & Boch
359 c1910 English ceramic hand painted urn shaped ornament
360 Royal Copenhagen porcelain Vase - BEE & Flower Bud Pattern - all marks to base - approx h.19.5cm
361 Framed Taxidermy BEETLE specimen - JUNGLE NYMPH (Heteropteryx dilatata) - Titled lower centre
362 Book - The Art Movement in Australia by Andrew Montana
363 2 x Vintage black ceramic drummer figurines
364 Vintage Deutsche Lufthansa airline pilot peaked cap
365 c. 1930's E.E.W. framed needlework sampler
366 c1900 German bisque figural group - boating couple with swan
367 2 x ceramic Macleay Duff Scotch Whisky advertising jugs inc - HCW, etc
368 Pair of C WW1 Binocular with brass sliding shades
369 2 x boxed Mamod miniature machinery items inc - Grinding Machine and Line Shaft - fits Mamod Steam engines and 

Meccano
370 Vintage beer pull handle
371 Vintage Royal Australian Navy - M.M.A.S. Hobart souvenir pennant
372 Large electrified Edwardian Banquet lamp with metal font, matching glass shade with hand-painted flowers, set on an 

ornate cast gilt ormolu stand - approx h. 60cm
373 Framed c.1910 J.GARRATT Australian School watercolour - THE OLD MAN - Signed lower left - approx 28x10cm
374 Heavy classical lady bronze mystery clock - approx h. 55cm
375 Vintage HMV portable gramophone in black case
376 Vintage Australian fiddleback Blackwood walking stick
377 Vintage brass binnacle compass
378 2 x  items - 1950s live steam boat made from aluminum wood and brass,  1950s aluminum steam boat hull
379  Australian pottery reference book - Collecting Australian found Stoneware by Ken Arnold
380 Vintage Australian pottery reference Book - David and Hermina Boyd by John Vader
381 Group lot c.1940's  'Wild Life - Australian Nature Magazine' incl; 1943 December White Christmas, etc
382 Royal Copenhagen porcelain VASE -  BLUE BELLS Pattern - all marks to base - approx h. 19cm
383 Large pale Pink Lustre Glass MELON RIB Vase
384 H/C book - Australian Pottery: The First 100 Years by Geoff Ford
385 c.1920's starburst uranium glass bowl - approx d. 18.5cm
386 Small EMPIRE WARE English Art Deco Ceramic VASE - Orange, Yellow & Brown Drip glaze, all marks to base - 

approx h. 10cm
387 Vintage Wade King George IV Scotch whisky ceramic ashtray
388 Vintage ADVERTISING ASHTRAY - Liberty SEA FOAM WAFERS Feeding The World - featuring Statue of Liberty - no 

marks to base
389 Vintage DIANA Australian Pottery GOLF MUG - Raised design around body, in exc.cond. w/ all Paintwork
390 Vintage WW2 Australian Altimeter
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391 WW1 military Blue enamel water bottle in Carrier D /I\ D
392 Vintage Stewart Warner recording bitumeter
393 1st edition Encyclopedia of Australian Potter's Marks by Geoff Ford
394 Post war Australian Pottery - Artur Halpern - Large stylish shaped serving dish or fruit bowl
395 Vintage Brass lion shaped door knocker
396 Vintage J. Rabone and Sons, England - 'Square Cylinder Globe' - engineer's slide rule
397 Vintage VDO tachometer calibration gauge with magnifying glass
398 Australian pottery reference book  - The Lithgow Pottery  by Ian Evans
399 Vintage desk lamp with cast iron base marked Beauvis D /I\
400 Vintage ART GLASS Vase - Conical shape, Red body w/ Black Rim - polished Pontil mark - approx h. 21.5cm
401 Art Glass Kosta Boda vase - acid etched with sea creatures signed Ulrica H.V - approx h. 16cm
402 c.1930's John Campbell Australian Pottery  candle holder
403 Brown1930's  Bakelite Tobacco jar
404 Vintage Beswick Standing Mallard Duck figurine  756-1 - approx h. 18cm
405 Vintage c.1930's Wilkinson Honeyglaze Cabinet plate Featuring Transfer image of a James Alexander Crisp Painting - 

SCHOOLS IN - Kookaburras in Gum Tree - all details verso & to image - approx d. 25.5cm
406 Australian pottery reference book - The Potteries of Brunswick by Gregory Hill
407 c1900 bench mounted gas torch with 4 rotating head  - The English Blowpipe
408 WW1 German Trench art Howitzer casing with reprossue foliate decoration - marked Wagdeburg 1917
409 1842 French Bayonet with original scabbard
410 WW2 American Bendix Aircraft radio receiver RA-1B from Hudson bomber  1941-1944

THE COLLECTOR PRICE GUIDE 15,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME,  Apr 6 Toys, Books & Ephemera, May 4 

Australiana & Dec Arts, June 1 Rock Pop Retro, July 2 Blokes Shed, Aug 3 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  
ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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